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Inside this issue: 
The Orange County Pancake 

Breakfast was almost a Model 

A and boat show. The center 

of the channel that serves as 

a parking lot for the meet 

was a flowing river about 8 

to 10 inches deep. To get 

across , one had either ford 

the river or hike about a half 

mile to a bridge at either end 

of the parking area. The in-

clement weather discouraged about one half of the usual attendees. 

There were only 152 model As this year instead of the usual 300+. An 

early morning drizzle did not deter the raffle ticket buyers and the 

Palomar group bought all the right tickets ___well at least some of 

them did. Walt and I didn’t even come close to a winning ticket. I 

asked one of the big winners 

how many tickets she 

bought and she gave me the 

secret to her success. She 

bought “ a few”. So watch 

out next year, armed with 

that secret formula, I plan to 

clean up.  

(Continued on page 7) 

Pancake Breakfast 

near washout but not 

for Palomar members 
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 Spring greetings to everyone.  
It was good to see you  all at 
the April Meeting and en-
joyed talking and visiting with 
you.  Old members, new 
members and all of us inbe-
tween have so much in com-
mon with the love of the 
Model A’s.  It’s so nice to see 
new members come out for 
the short trips as that is a 
great way to get to know eve-
ryone.  Through the years we 
have seen places we never 
knew existed and would have 
never seen them if not for the 
tours in our Model A.   It was 
nice to see brand new mem-
bers Jim and Marilyn Groober 
come out to the Pancake 
Breakfast overnight and join 
in all the fun activities with 
the rest of the group.  We’d 
love to see you all come out 
for the tours.   

For those of you who asked 
about Fred doing the Tech 
report in future meetings, the 
answer is there will be no 
changes and he will continue 
to give his report at the meet-

out and enjoy this beautiful 
time of year.  Go on tours, 
take a walk and as they say 
remember to “stop and smell 
the roses” 

Until then I’ll see you down 
the road. 

. 
 

Arlene 
 

MS. PREZ SEZ: Blessed is the 

person who is too busy to 

worry in the daytime and too 

sleepy to worry at Night. 

 

 

ings.  I did not ask Fred to dis-
continue giving his report at 
the meetings and on the con-
trary told him many people 
looked forward to the reports 
and the questions that they 
had.  We are doing the best 
we can to follow a reasonable 
time line for the Meeting.  
Sometimes it does not work 
as well as others but we defi-
nitely will always have the 
Tech Report.  So hopefully this 
will clear up things for you 
and I am aware that the Tech 
Report is an important part of 
a car club meeting as some of 
you pointed out.   

Well our next meeting is in 
the beautiful month of May.  
I’ve lived on the East Coast, 
Arizona and San Diego and in 
each place May has always 
been a wonderful month in 
many different ways.  Usually 
the snow and ice are gone 
(East Coast) and the hot tem-
peratures haven’t arrived 
(Arizona).  The wild flowers 
are blooming and many birds 
have built their nests, and 
mother birds are sitting on 
the eggs, which will soon 
hatch.  May is the celebration 
of Mother’s Day, Memorial 
Day and Armed Forces Day.  
The foo foo facts for May are-
the color for the month is  yel-
low, the flower is Lily of the 
Valley and the Gem is Emer-
ald (my birthstone).  So get 

MS. Prez sez 
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nal she's about to make a left 
turn....... it could mean she's 
only drying her nail polish. 
For a variety of reasons, that 
question is no longer asked. 
We have turn signals now. 
And probably, I'm now on the 
ladies hit list. Fortunately, 
most of them skip over my 
articles and go straight to Era 
Fashions so maybe I'm safe. 
Turn signals are an important 
safety item that should be in-
stalled on your Model A even 
if you only drive it occasion-
ally. They are an absolute 
safety necessity if you drive 
your Model A at night. You 
also have the added benefit 
of emergency flashers should 
your vehicle become disabled 
on the side of the road. Think 
of all those annoying drivers 
you have seen that didn't use 
their turn signals as a cour-
tesy to others. If your Model A 
doesn't have them, you are 
part of that crowd. Installing 
turn signals on your Model A 
is not a difficult process. Each 
body style has slightly differ-
ent installation requirements 
as to what is already avail-
able on your vehicle that can 
be used for the turn signals. 
There is a variety of aftermar-
ket switches available from 

The auto-
mobile turn 
signal sys-
tem that is 
used on our 
vehicles to-
day was in-
vented by 
Edgar Walz, 

who obtained a patent on the 
device in 1925. Manufactur-
ers at that time thought that 
turn signals were an unnec-
essary and costly device and 
refused to buy into his patent. 
Finally, Buick first equipped 
their cars with turn signals in 
1938. Turn signals were not 
installed extensively on most 
automobiles until the late 40's 
when manufactures returned 
to civilian production after the 
war. To this day, there are 
still drivers out there who 
think turn signals are unnec-
essary equipment and 
choose not use them. Many 
of you still remember those 
days when hand signals were 
a common part of everyday 
driving. You probably even 
remember from many dec-
ades ago, that age old ques-
tion, what does it mean when 
a woman driver has her arm 
stuck straight out the car win-
dow? No, it may not be a sig-

venders at different price 
ranges. Personally, I have 
three different types of 
switches on each of my 
Model A's. They range from 
the pricier one that is pre-
wired as part of a ready to 
install package to a much 
cheaper add on switch. After 
about 10 years of use, the 
cheap one works just as well 
as the expensive ones.  If you 
are interested in putting turn 
signals on your Model A, look 
at what others have done to 
install their equipment to de-
termine your own require-
ments. There is always help 
from other members within 
the club that can recommend 
and guide you through the 
installation process. Turn sig-
nals sure make driving a 
Model A easier...........and 
safer too. Next month---CB 
radios. 
signals.     

Technical Report by Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikker     

Just Wondering: ---- Why is it, 

after I press one for English, I 

still can't understand the person 

I'm talking to? 

Wanted a drop axle for a Model A 
        John Burrell   
        949-492-4255 
        judynjohn@burrellteam.com 

WANTED Does Your Husband 

Misbehave 

 

Grunt and Grumble 

Rant and Rave 

 

Shoot the Brute Some 

 

Burma-Shave 

Burma Shave Sign from 1930 
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MINUTES OF THE APRIL 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE APRIL 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE APRIL 2011 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE APRIL 2011 MEETING    

The meeting was called to order by President Arlene Belt on April 6, at 
7:00 pm. The Flag Salute was led by Carla Hibbard.  

VISITORS: VISITORS: VISITORS: VISITORS: Charlie and Joyce Guinty from Wichita, Kansas; Ray and Roy 
Galdi of Vista; and Paul Dunn.   

HEALTH REPORT:HEALTH REPORT:HEALTH REPORT:HEALTH REPORT: Donna Lugo, recovering from hip surgery attended 
the meeting; Donna Slikker is doing well after back surgery. Fred ex-
tended her thanks to the members for cards and concerns for her re-
covery.  

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING:MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING:MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING:MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING: The minutes were approved as 
printed. 

TREASURER'S REPORT:TREASURER'S REPORT:TREASURER'S REPORT:TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported on our bank balance and presented invoices for 
Patches, Denim Shirts, ACCC, Palomar Estates Gift, Reflector mailing, and Print Pros. Motion was 
made and carried to pay the bills. 

TOUR REPORT: TOUR REPORT: TOUR REPORT: TOUR REPORT: Past  Tours Past  Tours Past  Tours Past  Tours     Clyde Marion reported on the tours to the Fire House, Hansen's Garage, 
and Overnighter to the Pancake Breakfast. John Frazee took first place for a commercial vehicle at 
the breakfast. John also reported on the tour to the Carlsbad flower fields and Miniature Museum. 
Thirty cars participated, 9 from Palomar and 21 from the San Diego Club. Upcoming Tours:Upcoming Tours:Upcoming Tours:Upcoming Tours: Larry Beal 
will be leading the tour to Laughlin on April 7. The tour to the Poway Kumeyaay Center has been 
rescheduled for August. Other tours are as follows: May 9, Archaeology & Paleontology Center, in 
Hemet;  May 15, Hubley Derby; June 4, Carlsbad Sr. Center; June 25, tour to the A.F. Village Military 
Retirement Community in Riverside. See Sheila Saxman for forms to participate in the Hubley Derby.  

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Paul Sharrott showed items for sale as follows: 1 remaining sweatshirt @ 
$25; T shirts $10; Denim shirts $22; Large patches $12; Small patches, $6; Caps $10 and Hats $6.50. 

REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR: Carla Hibbard thanked Paul Sharrott and Dave Belt for sending many photos of 
the flower fields tour. The Hibbards will be in Wisconsin from April 26 to October 30. Please continue 
to send articles via the same E-mail address for inclusion in the Reflector.  

RAFFLE:RAFFLE:RAFFLE:RAFFLE: Larry Beal was the recipient of the free birthday tickets for the month of April. Dave Belt 
thanked Clyde, the Thamer's and Bob Olivari for their raffle contributions. The grand prize of a hand-
made lap robe was donated by Lee Rautenkranz's Mom. See Lee for ordering these lap robes in dif-
ferent colors. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Fred Slikker distributed Club Jackets that were ordered. He also announced 
he is available to make Model A trouble-shooting house calls and phone consultations.  

MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer reported we have three new members: Jim and Marilyn Groober; Mark 
Greenlee; and Jim Kruegel, son of member Howard Kruegel. See Keith for  phone books. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman noted we have had good responses from newspaper articles.  

CORRESPONDENCE:CORRESPONDENCE:CORRESPONDENCE:CORRESPONDENCE: Newsletters from other clubs and notices of  items for sale. 

NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: Marilyn Bisplinghoff reported they will be moving and listed items for sale. Call 
Gordon Oviatt for information regarding transmission leaks.  

OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS:OLD BUSINESS: Judy Burrell will be selling  Model A raffle tickets at the June meeting. Discussion was 
held regarding the lettering on the Brick purchased by the club to benefit MAFI. No decision was 
made.  

ADJOURNMENT: ADJOURNMENT: ADJOURNMENT: ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 for refreshments and conversation. 

Respectfully submitted: Bev Perkins, Secretary 
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SELL OR TRADE 

I’ve converted from 6 volt to 12 
volt so…..have old 6v. Borg-
Warner old solenoid, need 12v. 
Have 6v. Horn (perfect) need 
12v. (perfect).  6v. Battery 2 
months old, $40. 6v. Generator, 
works great, $100. 6v bulbs__ 
free to buyer of generator 

Jim Groover 805-610-6896 (cell) 
or 760-330-9444 

MODEL A Engine—$3950 

Model A Engine, professionally 
and totally rebuilt, 100 over pis-
tons, counterweighted crank, 
lightened flywheel, 6.5 to 1 alu-
minum hi-compression head, 
aluminum intake with Weber 
carb, oil filter included, leakless 
water pump, electronic distribu-
tor, $3950 OBO 

Call Ron at 619-933-6807 

1931 Ford Model Deluxe Slant  

Windshield Town Sedan 

1992 Restoration—Always Ga-
raged –Clean Interior—Updates 
Included: Turn Signals—Inserted 
Engine—12V.—Electronic Igni-
tion—A/C—Mitchell Overdrive—
Oil Filter—Newer Tires—Trunk—
Rear Mount Spare—Bud Vases—
CB Radio—F100 Steering Box—
$22,500 FIRM. Contact Ann 
Wall at 512-346-5395, Austin, 
Texas 

MARILYN BISPLINGHOFF IS MOVINGMARILYN BISPLINGHOFF IS MOVINGMARILYN BISPLINGHOFF IS MOVINGMARILYN BISPLINGHOFF IS MOVING    

FOR SALE: FOR SALE: FOR SALE: FOR SALE: 1891 Historical home, San Marcos 

1930 AA Ford stake bed truck. 82A Closed Cab with 
88A Platform Bed (farm fresh condition, very restor-
able, some extra parts included) 

1929 AA Ford stake bed truck 82A Closed  Cab, with 
88A Platform. Partial restoration with lots of extra parts. 

35 Foot Dolphin Motorhome 

6 Free Roosters 

Call Marilyn at 760-212-1826 

FOR SALE 
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 From mickieparr.com/cosmetics & Return2style.com 

 In the early thirties a complexion like "Gardenia" (white and 
waxen) or "Tea rose" (ivory with a touch of pink) was most popular face 
foundation. Therefore powders applied in rich ivory, light mauve or with 
a slightly light green touch. From the mid thirties on women preferred 
ivory in varying tones of pink, light blue and orange cream. A color - as 
natural as possible - with an easy bright pink 
undertone was introduced at the end of the 
thirties. Up to the middle of the thirties most 
popular lipstick colors were light rose, rasp-
berry tones, Chinese red and orange tones. 
In the later 30s primarily bright red tones. 
The mouth should have full lips with an elongated bow that rounds and 
flares at the corners. This kind of  mouth was called the rosebud mouth, 
bird mouth, 

  
 In the early 1930s rouge in very light pinks was used, if any. Later, from 
mid to the thirties, raspberry shades, yellow red or purple red were fashionable. 
A variety of cosmetic suppliers were used during the Model A era. Coty products 
were very predominate in advertising in many of the woman’s magazines, Ar-
mand, Vivaudou, Tangee, Mavis, Tre Jur to name only a few, later in the era Es-
tee Lauder and Elizabeth Arden, two very popular cosmetic suppliers today. As 
make-up became more widely accepted through the era many more cosmetic 
suppliers came forward and color as well as shade choices became more suitable 
to the different skin tones. 
1928 color choices for lipstick had red tones. Shades from light to dark and all 
shades very bright. As the years progressed so did the knowledge that there was 
a variety of hair shades and skin types. By the end of 1931 each hair and skin 
type could pick the make-up best suited to their types. Surprisingly you can use 
the same type of shading and application that you use in your make-up today. 

   

 Many different eyelid shades which stretched over blue, bright violet, 
green, brown and orchid were applied .Blondes preferred blue, green or bright 
violet eyelid shades, brunettes used brown grease paint with faint purple for a 
mysterious exotic flair. For  evening the brightly shimmering eyelid shadow was 
applied from the upper eyelid up to the eyebrow. A dark eye shadow  was 
used in the crease of the upper lid and smudged slightly to create a deep set 
effect. For a daytime look petroleum jelly (without eyelid shade) was applied to 
the upper eyelids to match the shiny eyebrows. The (often false) eyelashes were curled. The eyebrows were 
plucked thin or shaved off entirely. Then the eyebrows were drawn on with an eyebrow pencil extended well 
toward the temple. To give them a shiny look, eyebrows were then be dressed with petroleum jelly, brillantine 
or olive oil. 

  Purse carried cosmetics would included face powder compact, rouge compact and lipstick. Some com-
pacts had dividers that held both rouge and face powder or the rouge if paste was also be used as a lipstick. 
Eyebrow pencils and mascara brushes were not carried in ones purse, rather used only once at home in 
preparation. 
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The first winner  from Palomar was Sheila Saxman (pictured 

with Orange County President Richard Parrish). Then alternat-

ing winners Karen Beel and Wayne Moore made multiple tips 

to the podium to collect their treasures. Just to add some vari-

ety to the  procession Nancy Quinlan was called to come for-

ward for her prize.  

John and Dianne Fra-

zee were awarded a 

trophy for the “ Best  

Commercial Model A” . I 

have alternated the two prize winners with all of their loot 
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This may be a repeat of last  month but I will continue to add and subtract tours 
to Clyde’s Future Tours so you have a list of all of the coming year’s tours at 
your finger tips each month. 
 
  
 

Saturday  May 7:  Depart. Palomar Estates 9:30 AM going to Western Center for Archaeology & 
Paleontology , Hemet 
  
Sunday May 15:  Hubley Derby See Flyer on Page 5 
 
Saturday June 4:  Depart  Palomar Estates 9:30AM  going to Las Villas de Carlsbad for Lunch  
 
Friday June 17: Cruising Grand  Palomar host club with prime parking on Southwest corner od 
Grand and Broadway in Escondido. Please be there between 4:00 and 4:30 PM for parking. Event 
starts at 5:00 PM. Ford to be featured car with clubs also from Early V-8 and Model T. 
 
Monday July 27-30 : MARC National Meet @ Town & Country Convention Center San Diego eve-
ryone on their own 
  
Saturday July 9 : Depart Palomar Estates going to James Cooley Museum  San Diego followed by 
lunch at Corvette Dinner old NTC 
  
August, September  & December :  To be determined 
  
Saturday October 8 : Depart Palomar Estates going to Lions Tigers & Bears,  Alpine area 
  
Saturday November 5 -7: Depart  Palomar Estates going to Ragan Library, Simi Valley proceeding 
to Port Hueneme Country Inn 2 nights,  Sunday :  Visit Peter Mullins Auto, Murphy Auto & Seabee 
Museum in  Port Hueneme 
  
Have a fine Model A day, 

 Clyde 

Future Tours     by Clyde Marionby Clyde Marionby Clyde Marionby Clyde Marion    

FROM THE EDITOR: 

This is the last issue to be sent from southern California for 
a while but since I didn’t live close by anyway not much will 
change. If you have ads, stories, pictures or just comments, 

my e-mail will be the same: twnsedan@yahoo.com . The 
phone number after April 26th is 715-479-4739. Please be 
my eyes and ears at club tours and events. So far you have 

been great about sending me pictures and articles without 
me even asking. If your travels take you to northern Wis-
consin, stop by and share this sunset with us.  

      Carla 
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APRIL TOURSAPRIL TOURSAPRIL TOURSAPRIL TOURS    

By 

John Frazee and Carla Hibbard 

With photos by Dave Belt and Paul Sharrot 

This spring has been a busy time for the Palomar members that like to drive their A’s or those that like to fol-
low in their moderns and see the interesting sites right here in our own back yard.  Besides the regular first 
Saturday after the meeting tour, reported on last month, we went to the Orange County Pancake Breakfast, in 
two groups, a Flower Fields and the Craftsmanship Museum tour and the Laughlin meet. 

On a rainy March 26th, 3 A’s and 1 modern meet 10 Model A’s from San Diego at the Park and Ride at I 15 and 
SR 76 for a back roads trip to the City of Orange.  Although there were a few drizzles, the trip turned out to be 
very enjoyable.  The rains have made all of the hills clean and a beautiful shade of green with the wild lilacs 
just starting to blossom out.  The view from near the top of the Ortega Highway, back to the east was fantas-
tic. 

The next day 3 more Model A’s and 1 modern left early in the morning in a steady drizzle for a trip up the free-
way to the breakfast.  Because of all of the rain we have been having the turnout was down quite a bit this 

year but those that did show up were rewarded to a great day.  By late morning 
the sun was out, the food was gone and one of the best raffles they have had 

was over.  The 2 groups joined together for the trip 
home with a stop at Knowlwoods Worlds Best Ham-
burgers in Irvine for lunch. 

The April 2nd tour to the Flower Fields in Carlsbad 
was again a combined tour with San Diego, with 28 
Model A’s and 2 Model T’s being allowed to park in 
the middle of the rows of Ranunculus.  Most of the 
participants had lunch at one of the many nearby 
restaurants before returning to their cars and taking 
a short drive to the new Craftsmanship Museum.  It 

was decided by most of us that some people have a lot of extra time to design 
and build such intricate miniature models.  Our tour leader started up a couple 
of the engines so we could hear how they sound just like the full size ones.  He 
also took small groups into the machine shop so we could see how the minia-
ture lathes and milling machines make these models.  If you have not had the 

chance to see this great place, be sure to find some 
time to stop by.  The address is 3190 Lionshead Road 
in Carlsbad.  They are open every week day and most 
Saturdays and there is no admission charge. 
 On April 7th, 2 Model As and 3 moderns set 
out from north San Diego County for Laughlin. They 
met up with 2 more Model As coming from L.A. and 
Orange counties in 29 Palms.. All arrived safely and 
scattered to enjoy the various activities. On Friday 
there was a Poker run that challenged the naviga-

tional skills of the co-pilot. There were four winners for the best poker hand collected at all of the stops. Of 
course one of those winners was Palomar’s 
own Lady Luck, Karen Beel. Despite an over-
night drizzle, Saturday dawned clear if chilly  
for the Gymkhana. The Hibbard’s daughter 
won the women’s overall trophy.  The 
weather was beautiful for the trip home and 
the route through Amboy was peaceful. 
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Clyde & Kathy Marion 

Lee & Elaine McFarland 

Bob & Gillian Meyer 

Jerry & Karen Moles 

Wayne & Joan Moore 

Charles & Joan Niemeyer 

Jim & Mary Norman 

Robert & Dee Olivari 

Gordon & Phyllis Oviatt 

Bruce Parker 

Vicky Penland/ Lee Rautenkranz 

Jack & Beverly Perkins 

May Refreshments 

9  Richard Allen 

10  Arlene Belt 

11 Phyllis Oviatt 

11 Debbie Sue Wiley 

15 Karyn Frazee 

25 Herb Thornberg 

25 Remmie Jackson 

 AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    

11 Robert & Sheila Saxman 

12 Richard & Cathy Dascomb 

25 Doug & Carolyn Armstrong 

29   Eddy & Cathy Arredondo 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

1 Dr. Dave Maier 

4 Greg Wilson 

4 Ray Brain 

4 Roland Schaeffer 

8 Judy Burrell 

8 Gordon Oviatt 

May Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

Our Birthday winner at 
the April meeting was 
Larry Beel He received 
two free raffle tickets 

 

Road sign - London 
Road, Stroud, 

Gloucestershire, UK 

sign on a cycle 
path in Bagley, 
Manchester, UK 

Invisible cows are a problem on the roads 
in Mauna Kea, Hawaii 
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, 

Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.   

Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced 

Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened Fly-

Wheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carbu-

retors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES! 
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Post Office Box 191 
Carlsbad, California 
92018-0191 

MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. 
The doors open at 6:30 pm for 
social time and the meeting starts 
at7:00pm.  

Tel: 760-729-5449 
Linda Thamer 
Membership Director 
E-mail: linda@thamer.net  

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident  Arlene BeltArlene BeltArlene BeltArlene Belt  760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936  Assistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant Editor 

Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-
dentdentdentdent 

Paul SharrottPaul SharrottPaul SharrottPaul Sharrott 760760760760----630630630630----4850485048504850 Public RelationsPublic RelationsPublic RelationsPublic Relations 

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary Bev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev Perkins 760760760760----945945945945----3173317331733173 HospitalityHospitalityHospitalityHospitality 
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